
Hosted Payment
Gateways
Hosted payment gateways
redirect customers to a secure
payment page hosted by a third-
party provider.

Self-Hosted
Payment Gateways
Self-hosted payment gateways
allow businesses to host the
payment page on their own
website.

API-Hosted
Payment Gateways
API-hosted payment gateways
provide businesses with more
flexibility and customization
options. 

UNDERSTANDING PAYMENT
GATEWAYS: THE BASICS

HOW PAYMENT
GATEWAYS WORK

PAYMENT GATEWAY: 
WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT

TYPES OF PAYMENT
GATEWAYS AND HOW DO

THEY WORK?

A payment gateway is an
online service that enables
businesses to accept
electronic payments
securely. It acts as a virtual
terminal, encrypting
sensitive payment
information such as credit
card details to ensure secure
transactions.

TYPES OF PAYMENT
GATEWAYS

Step 1: Customer Initiates Payment
The customer selects products or services
and proceeds to the checkout page.

Step 3: Authorization
The payment gateway forwards the encrypted
payment data to the customer's bank or card
issuer for authorization.

Step 4: Transaction Processing
It debits the customer's account and credits
the merchant's account.

Step 5: Confirmation and Completion
The payment gateway sends a confirmation
message to the customer, indicating the
successful completion of the transaction. 

Step 2: Encryption and Data Transmission
The customer enters payment details, which are
encrypted to protect sensitive information. 

FACTORS TO CONSIDER
WHEN CHOOSING A 
PAYMENT GATEWAY

a) Integration with E-commerce
Platforms
Businesses should ensure that the chosen
payment gateway integrates seamlessly
with their e-commerce platform.

c) Security Measures
Prioritize payment gateways that adhere to
stringent security standards to safeguard
customer data.

d) Transaction Fees and Costs
 Evaluate the transaction fees and
associated costs to determine the financial
implications for the business.

e) Customer Support and Reliability
The payment gateway sends a
confirmation message to the customer,
indicating the successful completion of
the transaction. 

b) Supported Payment Methods
 Consider the payment methods supported by
the payment gateway to cater to a wide range
of customer preferences.

PAYMENT GATEWAYS
AND SPECIFIC BUSINESS
NEEDS

a) Credit Card Processing for Small
Businesses
Small businesses require payment
gateways that offer ease of use,
affordability, and scalability.

c)High-Risk Merchant Accounts
High-risk industries, such as online
gambling or adult entertainment, often
require specialized payment gateways
and high-risk merchant accounts.

b) Payment Gateways for
Dropshipping
Payment gateways that offer seamless
integration with popular e-commerce
platforms, fraud prevention measures,
and support for multiple currencies. 


